2020 Entering Class*

*all data as of 8/25/20
See http://bit.ly/2g6Emk for more information

25%ile LSAT: 151 GPA: 3.25
MEDIAN LSAT: 154 GPA: 3.50
75%ile LSAT: 157 GPA: 3.65

Undergraduate GPA and LSAT score, while important, are not the only factors considered. The Admissions Committee reviews applications holistically and evaluates candidates quantitatively and qualitatively.

- 41% are from outside of Wisconsin
- 50% are women
- 24 (average age)
- 45 age range
- 20-45 age range

APPLICANTS 1,047
ENROLLED 191
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS 89
MAJORS 48
STATES and the DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 27

1,047 APPLICANTS
191 ENROLLED
89 UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS
48 MAJORS
27 STATES and the DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

COST OF ATTENDANCE 2020-2021
Tuition: $48,980 full-time; $1,935 per credit part-time
Housing/Board: $12,820*
Books: $1,908*
Personal: $2,700*
Transportation: $2,840*
Total Estimated Cost: $68,348 full-time
*Expenses vary for part-time students depending on personal circumstances.

IMPORTANT DATES:
- SEPTEMBER 1 Application open (rolling admission)
- OCTOBER 1 FAFSA to apply for 2021-22 federal loans opens
- NOVEMBER First decisions mailed
- FEBRUARY Scholarship notifications begin
- LATE MARCH Financial aid/loans awarded
- APRIL 1 Latest recommended full-time application complete date*
- APRIL 15 First deposits are due
- MAY 15 Latest recommended part-time application complete date*
- JUNE 1 Second deposits are due
- LATE AUGUST Orientation and start of classes

*The Law School will continue to accept and evaluate applications after this date.

FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS
- Federal loan assistance is available
- Renewable merit-based scholarships are available to incoming first year students
- Scholarships are awarded on a rolling basis until funds are exhausted
- A limited number of additional scholarships are awarded to continuing students
92.1% Employment Rate for 2019 Graduates (within 10 months of graduation; 98.3% of students reported)

Graduates are prepared to practice wherever they wish, including states that require bar exams.

All graduates who meet character and fitness standards are admitted to practice law in Wisconsin without having to take the bar examination. Graduates are prepared to practice wherever they wish, including states that require bar exams.

10,000 Hours of Volunteer Work

In 2020, our students contributed over 10,000 hours to our volunteer legal clinics and other pro bono programs. Nearly 70% of students participate annually.

Germany | Justus Liebig University Law School
Spain | Comillas University
Denmark | University of Copenhagen
France | University of Poitiers

Virtual tour: bit.ly/2HmQUKq

Eckstein Hall | 1215 W. Michigan Street | Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
http://law.marquette.edu | law.admission@marquette.edu
414.288.6767